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ABSTRACT 

8.8 MT of food wastes are annually generated in the EU, in part due to the lack of real-time food 

freshness information provided by current food data labels. To address this issue, intelligent 

packaging strategies are being developed. In this study, in search of new natural and food grade 

pH-indicators, color stability and variability of curcumin (E-100), betanin (E-162), and 

anthocyanin (E-163) containing food colorants were studied in solution under different food 

storage conditions and pHs by light absorbance, color, pH and turbidity measurements. E-100 

provided color variations (yellow/brown-yellow) at pH>9 and was particularly photosensitive 

since a color loss of 67% was observed after 1 day of storage. E-162 and E-163 colorants, 

however, were thermosensitive and showed significant lower loss of color (30%) after 28 days 

of storage. E-163, especially, presented a broader color response (red-purple-blue-green) over 

a wider pH range. Furthermore, color variations at different pHs were dependent upon colorant 

type and concentration.  

KEYWORDS: Curcumin, anthocyanin, betanin, natural colorants, color stability, pH indicator.   
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1. INTRODUCTION  

One third (about 1.3 billion tons) of food produced for human consumption is lost or wasted in 

the food supply chain every year. Focusing on developed countries, more than 40% of food 

losses happens at retail and consumer levels, due to legal requirements regarding food quality 

or safety, as well as consumers’ expectations and decision-making criteria (FAO, 2015). 

When it comes to consumers’ judgement, food date labelling influences the decision of many 

customers at the point of food consumption, especially close to or past the date on the label. 

This makes data label a significant contributor to creating unnecessary food waste, especially at 

the household level (Raak et al., 2017; Wilson et al., 2017). In fact, up to 10% of the 88 million 

tons of food waste generated annually in the EU are linked to date labelling (European 

Commission, 2018), since data labels such as “Best Before” refers to quality issues distant to 

food safety ones. This means that the products are safe to eat and do not have to be discarded 

after the date, as long as they are properly stored (FDA, 2019). Consequently, great amounts of 

edible, safe, tasteful, and nutritious food products are unnecessarily disposed of. Given that 

current date labels do not provide consumers with real-time information about food freshness, 

safety, and quality, it is evident that there is an urgent need to replace or supplement food date 

labels for more accurate food control.  

Intelligent packaging is an emerging area of food technology which is attracting a lot of attention 

in the food industry. Such systems contain components that monitor the condition of packaged 

food or its environment, to provide the consumer with correct information about the conditions 

of the product and the surrounded environment during transport and storage (European 

Commission, 2009). To this end, temperature, humidity, pH change, and gas-level (O2 and CO2) 

indicators are used as integral part of the package or as separate components placed inside the 

package (Fang et al., 2017; Won et al., 2016; Yam, 2012; Yousefi et al., 2019). Among them, pH-

indicators can be suitable indicators for intelligent packaging system development (Kang et al., 
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2018; Zhai et al., 2018), since pH changes occur with the spoilage of many food products. 

Considering consumer preference for the use of natural products over synthetic chemicals, and 

that way in which colorants may come in contact with foodstuffs, the search for natural and 

food grade pH-indicators is of utmost importance for the development of food intelligent 

packaging systems. 

 In this context, natural food colorants extracted from plants and root crops, such as curcumin, 

bettanin, anthocyanin and chlorophyll, have shown color sensitivity to pH which makes them 

suitable indicators for intelligent packaging system development (Chen et al., 2020; Qin et al., 

2020). However, given that the physicochemical stability of natural colorants is affected by many 

factors including pH, light, temperature, and presence of water (West & Mauer, 2013), the use 

of natural colorants as pH-indicators requires a detailed knowledge of their stability against 

possible degradation processes, especially at the point of sale. It is also necessary to know the 

conditions that control these alterations in order to prevent such variations by taking effective 

strategies and so, ensure sufficient stability of the colorants to act as effective pH-indicators.  

The main purpose of this work was to search for suitable natural and food grade colorants to be 

used as pH-indicators for the development of intelligent packaging. In this work, curcumin, 

betanin and anthocyanin containing natural and food grade colorants were studied prior to their 

used as pH-indicators in intelligent food packaging systems, in order to analyze their suitability 

as pH-indicators and, if needed, propose some possible solutions to ensure their stability. The 

stability of colorants was analyzed in solution and under different commercial food storage 

conditions. In addition, the effect of colorant concentration on color change by pH modification 

was investigated. Changes in colorant solutions were assessed through color, light absorbance 

capacity, thermo-gravimetric analysis, pH, and turbidity characterizations.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Materials 
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Natural and food grade colorants were kindly supply by Chr Hansen: T-PT8-WS is a dark yellow 

to brown viscous liquid produced by the extraction of pigments from turmeric root (Curcuma 

longa L.), with curcumin as the major coloring principle and polysorbate 80 present as a non-

ionic emulsifier (Chr. Hansen Natural Colors A/S, Denmark); B-50-WS is a dark purple liquid 

produced by the extraction  of pigments from red beet (Beta vulgaris L.) and its subsequent 

pasteurization, with  betanin the major coloring principle and citric acid the acidity regulator 

(Chr. Hansen Natural Colors A/S, Denmark); ColorFruit Carrot 9 WS is a dark red liquid, produced 

by the extraction of pigments from black carrots (Dacus carota L.) and its subsequent 

pasteurization, with anthocyanins as the major coloring principle and citric acid the acidity 

regulator (Chr. Hansen Italia SpA, Italy). All colorants were water soluble. In the European Union, 

curcumin, betanin, and anthocyanin containing colorants are categorized under classification 

number E-100, E-162 and E-163, respectively (Commission Regulation, 2011), so same numbers 

have been used to label the colorants in this study. NaOH (1 M) and HCl (1 M) (Panreac, 

Barcelona, Spain) were used to prepare lower normality basic/acid solutions by diluting in 

distilled water. 

2.2. Calibration curves  

Calibration curves for the colorants were obtained by UV–Vis spectroscopy (ThermoFisher, 

Barcelona, Spain). 4 mL of diluted samples in distilled water were prepared and the wavelengths 

of maximum absorbance (ʎmax) for E-100, E-162 and E-163 were measured (424, 532, 526 nm, 

respectively). Standard solutions of the colorants were then prepared over certain 

concentration ranges (0.01-0.09 mg/mL, 0.25-1.70 mg/mL, 0.25-1.70 mg/mL) to establish 

calibration curves for E-100 (y = -0.03521 + 12.112x, R2 = 0.999), E-162 (y= 0.04189 + 0.55343x, 

R2= 0.997) and E-163 (y= -0.03681 + 0.62588x, R2= 0.998), respectively, at each colorant ʎmax. 

These calibration curves were used to prepare samples with the same absorbance values (same 

color intensity) at each colorant ʎmax.  
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2.3. Colorants stability assessment at different storage conditions 

2.3.1. Preparation of samples and storage 

As the stability of natural compounds usually decreases faster in presence of higher amounts of 

water (West & Mauer, 2013), the colorants were analyzed in solution. Samples were prepared 

by dissolving the required amount of the colorants in distilled water, so that the resulting 

dissolutions presented absorbance values of 1 and thus the same color intensity. 1500 mL of 

solution was prepared for each replicate (n=3) of each colorant, and then glass transparent 

bottles (60 mL) were filled with 50 mL of colorant solution, closed by screw caps and stored 

horizontally without a predefined order in temperature and light controlled chambers (Tarre SA, 

Pamplona-Iruña, Spain) at four different storage conditions: i) 4 °C in the dark (T4NL); ii) 4 °C in 

cycles of light-darkness of 16:8 h (T4L) and 1007 ± 81 Lux of average luminous intensity (Sylvania 

T8 Luxline Plus F36W/840, 4000 K - Cool White color temperature); iii) 22 °C in the dark (T22NL) 

and; iv) 22 °C in cycles of light-darkness of 16:8 h (T22L) and 976 ± 71 Lux of average luminous 

intensity. T4L and T22L storage conditions were selected in order to simulate chilled and 

ambient commercial food storage conditions, respectively, of a local supermarket (E.Leclerc, 

Pamplona-Iruña, Spain). A sample for each replicate, colorant and storage condition was 

randomly taken at specific time points (0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 14 and 28 days) to analyze the stability (color, 

light absorbance capacity, pH and turbidity) over time. Analyzed samples were discarded after 

characterization.   

Illuminance measurements were carried out by placing a multimeter ALMEMO® 2290-4 V5 with 

a Lux probe head (type FLA613VL) inside the chambers under T4L and T22L storage conditions. 

Measurements were randomly taken on weekdays and in light cycles during storage.  

2.3.2. Color measurements 

Visual color was measured using a DigiEye colorimeter (VeriVide, Leicester, UK), which consisted 

of a lighted cabinet, a calibrated Nikon digital photo camera and DigiEye v.280 software. The 
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measurements were performed under the standard CIE illuminant D65, which represents 

natural daylight with a correlated color temperature of 6500 K. For that, 4 mL of a sample was 

poured into a plastic PS cuvette which was then placed in the middle of the cabinet. An image 

of the sample was captured by the photo camera and analyzed using the software. Color 

measurements  (L*, a* and b*) were recorded  against  a  selection  of  standard  illuminants for  

the  selected  area  of  the  image  using  the  DigiPix  tool.  The selected area was defined using 

a rectangle area which covered one fifth of the filled part of the cuvette’s image. Five areas of 

the image were analyzed for each replicate (n=3), colorant, storage condition and time.   

2.3.3. Color intensity measurements 

Color intensity was measured by MultiSkan GO UV-vis spectroscopy (Thermo Scientific, Madrid, 

Spain). For that, 400 µL of a sample was place in a 96 microwell plate (Thermo Scientific, Madrid, 

Spain) and the light absorption of each replicate (n=3), colorant, storage condition and time was 

measured from 300 to 800 nm.  

2.3.4. Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) 

Thermo-gravimetric measurements were performed in a TA instruments (Q5000 V3.17 Build 

265, New Castle, USA). The raw food colorants were first frozen and freeze-dried before their 

thermal stability was tested from 25 °C up to 600 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C/min under air flow 

(50 mL/min) to induce thermo-oxidative reactions (simulate the real degradation process). 

2.3.5. pH measurements 

pH of the solutions was measured by a pH FiveEasy™ pH meter (Mettler Toledo, Barcelona, 

Spain), after performing a 3-point calibration. One measurement was taken for each replicate 

(n=3), colorant, storage condition and time.   

2.3.6. Turbidity measurements 

The turbidity was measured using a Hach model 2100 turbidimeter (Barcelona, Spain). 30 mL of 

a solution was poured into the turbidimeter sample cell which was equilibrated for 5 s before 
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each measurement. Turbidity values were calculated as an average of three measurements for 

each replicate (n=3), colorant, storage condition and time.  

2.3.7. Antimicrobial activity of colorants 

The antimicrobial activity of the colorants as a function of concentration was evaluated using 

the minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) assay. Inocula of E. coli and S. aureus were first 

cultured in TSB broth at 37 °C under constant shaking of 200 rpm overnight. 8% w/v food 

colorants samples in TSB broth were then prepared and 100 µL of the homogenized colorant 

solutions was dispensed into the first row of wells of the 96-well plate (n=3) and serially diluted 

across the plate containing 50 μL of TBS medium base by a dilution factor of two were carried 

out. Broth containing microbial suspension alone was used as positive control. To all wells, 

microbial suspension with a concentration of 106 CFU/mL (50 μL) was added so that the final 

colorant concentrations were 4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.065 and 0 % w/v. The 96-well plates 

were then incubated at 37 °C under constant shaking of 200 rpm overnight. 20 μL of each well 

was then plated out in triplicate onto TSB-Agar plates and incubated at 37 °C overnight. The MBC 

endpoint was defined as the lowest concentration of antimicrobial agent that kills >99.9% of the 

initial bacterial population. 

2.4. Effect of colorant concentration and pH on color variation 

Samples were prepared by dissolving the required amount of colorants in distilled water so that 

the resulting solutions presented absorbance values of 0.25, 0.50 and 1.00. To this end, 100 mL 

of solution was prepared for each replicate (n=3) of each concentration and colorant, and then 

glass transparent bottles (12 mL) were filled with 6 mL of each solution. Solutions of NaOH and 

HCl of different normality were used as pH modifiers. 100 µL of a pH modifier was added to a 

sample in order to examine the effect of an external stimuli on the sample’s color properties 

with a minimal modification to the initial solution concentration. Afterwards, the glass 

containers were close by screw caps and stored without a predefined order in a temperature 

and light controlled chamber at the most severe storage condition (T22L) for one day. The effect 
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of pH modifiers addition on different colorant concentration solutions was analyzed by 

measuring sample color and UV-vis absorbance before and after storage. 

2.5. Color reversibility  

For each colorant, samples with absorbance values of 0.25, 0.50 and 1.00 were prepared (n=3), 

and then glass transparent bottles (12 mL) were filled with 6 mL of each colorant solution. After 

that, 100 µL of 0.5 M NaOH, 0.5 M HCl, 1.0 M NaOH and 1.0 M HCl were added within 1 minute 

intervals, and finally, 1.0 M NaOH was added before samples were stored at T22L conditions. A 

photo of the glass container with the colorant was taken using DigiEye every time the pH of the 

colorant solution was modified.   

2.6. Statistical analysis 

Data were subjected to one-way analysis of variant (ANOVA) by means of an SPSS computer 

program (SPSS Statistic 25.0). Post hoc multiple comparisons were determined by the Tukey's 

test with the level of significance set at P < 0.05. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Calibration curves showed that E-100 was a more powerful colorant than E-162 and E-163 since 

much lower concentrations (almost 20 times less) were required to obtain the same absorbance 

values (color intensity) of the colorants in solutions.   

3.1. Colorants stability at 4 storage conditions  

3.1.1. Color 

Color parameters L*, a* and b* were measured in order to analyze the color stability (lightness 

(L* 0/100 black/white), greenness (-a*), redness (+a*), blueness (-b*) and yellowness (+b*)) of 

colorants as a function of storage condition and time. As can be seen in Figure 1, at 0 day of 

storage, colorants presented L*, a* and b* values of 82.4 ± 1.5, -8.6 ± 0.1, 40.2 ± 0.8 (E-100); 
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53.6 ± 1.5, 45.0 ± 1.1, -8.7 ± 0.6 (E-162); and 54.7 ± 2.3, 38.4 ± 1.2, 1.6 ± 0.1 (E-163). These values 

indicated that the E-100 solution was lighter and yellower, while E-162 and E-163 were redder. 

Therefore, b* and a* could be considered as determinant parameters to analyze the color 

stability of E-100 and E-162/E-163, respectively. As shown in Figure 1, color stability was 

dependent on the colorant, storage condition (light and temperature) and time.  

 

Figure 1. L*, a* and b* color parameters of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions 

(absorbance 1) as a function of storage conditions (T4NL: 4 °C in the dark; T4L: 4 °C in cycles of 

light-darkness; T22NL: 22 °C in the dark; and T22L: 22 °C in cycles of light-darkness) and time. 

(n=3) 

Regarding the E-100 samples, their color remained largely stable under T4NL storage conditions 

during storage. However, with a higher storage temperature (T22NL) the b* values were 

lowered by half, and significant reductions were observed when the samples were exposed to 

light. In fact, when E-100 samples were illuminated, b* almost decreased to zero. This color loss 

could be related to photo- and thermal-degradations of curcumin in aqueous solution, as 
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reported in the literature (Giménez et al., 2015; Hudson et al., 2018). As for E-162, the color 

remained stable under T4NL storage conditions, although a small color fading could be observed 

during the last days of storage. With this colorant, the a* values decreased more quickly with an 

increase of storage temperature, regardless of the presence of light. This could be related to a 

thermal degradation process in betanin solutions stored at higher temperatures, as previously 

reported (Khan, 2016). The decrease in redness (increase in greenness) could in turn cause the 

increase in lightness observed by the increment of L*values. Regarding E-163, it behaved 

similarly to E-162. The small differences can be related to a lower susceptibility of betanins to 

hydrolytic cleavage than the anthocyanins (Azeredo, 2009). Generally, the differences in color 

stability between the colorants can be associated with the main coloring compound’s chemical 

structure (Rodriguez-Amaya, 2019).  

3.1.2. Color intensity 

The stability of colorants can also be visualized by analyzing the changes in their visible 

absorption spectra during storage (Gérard et al., 2019), and so, the wavelengths that 

corresponded to the highest absorption (λmax) and their absorbance (Amax) values are presented 

in Table 1 and Table 2. E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorants presented λmax and Amax values of 424 

nm & 1.1 ± 0.0; 532 nm & 1.1 ± 0.0; and 526 nm & 1.1 ± 0.0, respectively, at 0 days of storage. 

These λmax positions correspond with the yellow, red-purple and red colors observed in E-100, 

E-162 and E-163 solutions, respectively, (Zumdahl & De Coste, 2013) while the Amax values 

indicated that all samples had the same color intensity. However, these values varied based on 

the colorant, storage condition and time.  

The absorbance values of E-100 barely changed under the T4NL storage conditions. However, 

an increase in temperature (T22NL) affected the light absorption capacity of E-100 samples and 

an Amax reduction (hypochromic effect, less color intensity) of 18% was observed after 3 days of 

storage. In the presence of light, 44% and 67% Amax reductions were observed after 1 day of 
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storage in T4L and T22L, respectively, showing a faster color intensity reduction at a higher 

storage temperature. However, the lighting not only had a hypochromic effect on E-100 samples 

but also a hypsochromic shift (shift of λmax towards shorter wavelengths). In fact, the presence 

of light resulted in a noteworthy hypsochromic shift of about 67 nm in samples stored at T4L 

and T22L after 14 and 7 days of storage, respectively, showing that the color faded at a higher 

temperature (T22L), related to a destabilization of the curcumin molecule (Moussa et al., 2016). 

The E-100 was thus, photo-sensitive, and almost completely lost its initial color when exposed 

to light. This photosensitivity could considerably compromise the pH indicator ability of E-100, 

which might limit its applications for intelligent packaging development. Encapsulation of E-100 

can be a successful strategy to improve stability, as shown in the literature (Gómez-Estaca, 

Gavara, Hernández-Muñoz, 2015) 

Regarding E-162 samples, Amax reductions of about 25% were observed with storage at T4NL and 

T4L after 28 days, indicating that light had only a slightly accelerating effect on the change in E-

162 color stability. However, the increase in temperature had a more significant hypochromic 

effect, and Amax reductions of 33% were observed in samples stored at T22NL and T22L for 28 

days. In these last samples, the increase in temperature along with the presence of light caused 

a weakened hypsochromic shift of about 5 nm for samples stored at T22L. These results 

confirmed that E-162 was a thermosensitive colorant. The E-163 colorant samples showed Amax 

reductions of about 30% after 28 days, irrespective of storage conditions. However, a higher 

temperature and presence of light induced a slight bathochromic shift (shift of λmax towards 

longer wavelengths) of about 3 nm. This thermosensitivity indicated that E-162 and E-163 

colorants preserved their color more effectively at lower temperature storage conditions. Thus, 

color fading might be prevented at lower temperatures and thus, the stability of the colorants 

will be maintain for their role as pH-indicators. 
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Table 1. λmax and their absorbance (Amax) values of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions (absorbance 1 ) stored at T4NL (4 °C in the dark ) and T4L (4 °C 1 

in cycles of light-darkness) as a function of time. Two means followed by the same letter in the same row are not significantly (P > 0.05) different through 2 

the Tukey's multiple range test. (n=3) 3 

T4NL 

Sample 
 

0 day 1 day 3 day 5 day 7 day 14 day 28 day 

E-100 λmax (nm) 424.0± 0.0a 423.3 ± 0.6a 423.0 ± 0.0a 424.0 ± 0.0a 423.0 ± 0.0a 423.7 ± 0.6a 423.3 ± 0.6a 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0 ab 1.1 ± 0. 0ab 1.1 ± 0.0ab 1.2 ± 0.0a 1.0 ± 0.1 ab 1.0 ±0.1bc 0.9 ± 0.0c 

E-162 λmax (nm) 532.0 ± 0.0a 532.7 ± 0.6ab 533.0 ± 0.0a 533.3 ± 0.6a 532.7 ± 0.6ab 533.0 ± 0.0ab 532.3 ± 1.2ab 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.0 ± 0.0a 1.2 ± 0.0a 1.2 ± 0.0a 1.0 ± 0.0a 0.9 ± 0.1 a 0.8 ± 0.2 

E-163 λmax (nm) 526.0 ± 0.0a 525.3 ± 0.6ab 525.7 ± 0.6ab 526.0 ± 1.0a 526.0 ± 1.0a 525.7 ± 0.6ab 522.7 ± 2.3b 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0ab 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.2 ± 0.0b 1.2 ± 0.0ab 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.1 ± 0.0a 0.8 ± 0.1c 

T4L 

Sample 
 

0 day 1 day 3 day 5 day 7 day 14 day 28 day 

E-100 λmax (nm) 424.0 ± 0.0a 421.0 ± 1.0a 371.3 ± 6.8b 363.3 ± 1.2bc 360.7 ± 2.1cd 355.0 ± 4.4d - 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 0.6 ± 0.1b 0.4 ± 0.0c 0.3 ± 0.1cd 0.2 ± 0.0d 0.2 ± 0.0d - 

E-162 λmax (nm) 532.0± 0.0a 532.0 ± 0.0a 533.0 ± 1.0a 533.0 ± 0.0a 533.0 ± 0.0a 533.0 ± 1.0a 531.7 ± 2.3a 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.0 ± 0.0b 1.2 ± 0.1a 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.0 ± 0.0b 1.0 ± 0.0b 0.9 ± 0.0c 

E-163 λmax (nm) 526.0 ± 0.0a 525.7 ± 0.6a 525.7 ± 0.6a 526.0 ± 0.0a 526.0 ± 0.0a 526.0 ± 0.0a 525.3 ± 0.6a 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0abc 1.1 ± 0.0cd 1.2 ± 0.1ab 1.2 ± 0.0a 1.1 ± 0.0bcd 1.0 ± 0.0d 0.8 ± 0.0e 

 4 
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Table 2. λmax and their absorbance (Amax) values of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions (absorbance 1 ) stored at T22NL (22 °C in the dark ) and T22L 5 

(22 °C in cycles of light-darkness) as a function of time. Two means followed by the same letter in the same row are not significantly (P > 0.05) different 6 

through the Tukey's multiple range test. (n=3) 7 

T22NL 

Sample 
 

0 day 1 day 3 day 5 day 7 day 14 day 28 day 

E-100 λmax (nm) 424.0 ± 0.0a 424.0 ± 0.0a 424.0 ± 0.0a 424.0 ± 0.0a 424.3 ± 0.6a 424.0 ± 0.0a 423.7 ± 0.6a 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.1 ± 0.0ab 0.9 ± 0.1ab 1.0 ± 0.0ab 0.9 ± 0.2b 0.5 ± 0.1c 0.4 ± 0.0c 

E-162 λmax (nm) 532.0 ± 0.0a 532.7 ± 0.6a 532.0 ± 0.0a 532.7 ± 0.6a 531.7 ± 0.6a 533.0 ± 1.0a 533.3 ± 2.1a 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.0 ± 0.0ab 1.0 ± 0.1ab 0.9 ± 0.1b 0.9 ± 0.1b 0.9 ± 0.1bc 0.7 ± 0.1c 

E-163 λmax (nm) 526.0 ± 0.0a 526.0 ± 0.0a 529.0 ± 1.0a 528.3 ± 3.2a 525.0 ± 1.0a 529.0 ± 1.0a 528.7 ± 2.1a 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.1 ± 0.0ab 1.0 ± 0.2ab 1.0 ± 0.1ab 1.1 ± 0.0ab 1.0 ± 0.1ab 0.9 ± 0.0b 

T22L 

Sample 
 

0 day 1 day 3 day 5 day 7 day 14 day 28 day 

E-100 λmax (nm) 424.0 ± 0.0a 406.0 ± 10.4b 359.0 ± 1.7c 355.3 ± 1.2c 357.0 ± 4.6c - - 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 0.4 ± 0.0b 0.3± 0.0bc 0.2 ± 0.0c 0.3  ± 0.1c - - 

E-162 λmax (nm) 532.0 ± 0.0a 532.7 ± 0.6a 532.7 ± 0.6a   532.7 ± 0.6a 532.0 ± 0.0a 532.0 ± 1.0a 527.3 ± 0.6b 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.00  ± 0.0ab 1.0 ± 0.0ab 1.0 ± 0.1bc 0.9± 0.1bc 0.9 ± 0.1bc 0.8 ± 0.0c 

E-163 λmax (nm) 526.0 ± 0.0a 525.7 ± 0.6a 530.0 ± 1.0ab  532.0 ± 1.0b 531.0 ± 1.0ab 529.7 ± 4.0ab 529.7 ± 2.5ab 

Amax (a.u.) 1.1 ± 0.0a 1.1 ± 0.0ab 0.9 ± 0.1bc 0.9 ± 0.0bc 0.8 ± 0.0c 1.0 ± 0.2abc 0.9 ± 0.1bc 

8 
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3.1.3. Thermal stability 

In order to further analyze the effect of temperature in colorants stability, the thermal stability 

measurements of colorants was investigated. As shown in Figure 2 I and II, E-100, E-162 and E-

163 presented different behaviors with diverse weight loss stages in presence of thermo-

oxidative reactions. E-100 presented an initial weight loss (3.5%) at 245 °C and a large weight 

loss (63.9%) at 408 °C. E-162 showed 6.7% weight loss at lower temperatures (140 °C) and above 

this temperature a significant rapid degradation occurred with increasing temperature (213 °C, 

31.9%). E-163 behaved similar to E-162 since 5.8 % weight was lost at 134 °C and its quick 

degradation continued with the increase in temperature (210 °C, 29.3%). Therefore, these 

results confirmed that E-162 and E-163 colorants were more susceptible to thermal-degradation 

than E-100, as shown in the assessment of color stability.  

 

Figure 2. I) TGA and and II) TGA derivative (deriv.) results of freeze-dried E-100, E-162 and E-

163 colourant under air atmosphere conditions.  

Regarding packaging production processes, different manufacturing methods (solution casting, 

compression molding, freeze-drying combined with indirect 3D printing, electrospinning, 

extrusion and injection) can be used to prepare food packaging products (films, foam trays, 

mats) (Etxabide et al., 2018). In these processes different temperatures are used, which can 

compromise the color properties of colorants (Table 3), especially of E-162 and E-163 when used 
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as additives. In fact, any processing requiring temperatures above 130 °C (especially in 

polyolefin-based packaging manufacturing) might compromise the stability of E-162 and E-163 

colorants while temperatures above 250 °C could affect the integrity of E-100 colorant. 

Therefore, considerable attention should be paid to manufacturing parameters when these 

colorants are used for intelligent packaging development.  

Table 3. Examples of materials, manufacturing methods and process temperatures (T) used in 

food packaging development, and possible weight loss of studied colorants at these processing 

temperatures.   

Packaging 
material 

Manufacturing 
method 

T  
(°C) 

Weight loss (%) 
E-100/E-162/E-163 

Reference 

Starch  
Compression molding 

120 2.3 / 3.5 / 3.7 Ceballos et al, 2020 

Soy protein 150 2.4 / 9.2 / 11.3 Ciannamea et al, 
2016 

Polyethylene  
Twin-screw extruder 

180 2.5 / 15.2 / 19.2 Jo et al., 2018 

Polypropylene 200 2.6 / 21.8 / 26.1 

Polyethylene 
terephthalate 

255 3.8 / 44.6 / 38.8 Li et al., 2019 

 

3.1.4. pH and turbidity 

The stability of the colorants was further analyzed using pH and turbidity assessments. The initial 

pHs of E-100, E-162 and E-163 solutions were 6.7 ± 0.2, 5.0 ± 0.0 and 3.7 ± 0.0, respectively 

(Figure 3-I). These results indicated that the colorants solutions presented neutral (E-100) and 

acidic (E-162 and E-163) behaviors, due to the presence of citric acid in the latter two colorant 

formulations. However, the pH of colorants changed as a function of storage condition and time, 

as did the turbidity (Figure 3-II). E-100 samples presented almost no pH and turbidity alterations, 

irrespective of storage conditions and time, while in E-162 samples a decrease in pH and an 

increase in turbidity were observed. These alterations were accelerated at high temperatures 

(T22), irrespective of lighting. As for E-163, these samples presented an increase in pH and 

turbidity, mainly under high temperature storage conditions. These pH and turbidity variations 
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could be related to the presence of microorganisms in the samples, since through their 

metabolic activity microorganisms can produce acidic or alkaline metabolites that change the 

pH and the clarity of the medium, and more quickly at a higher storage temperature (da Silva et 

al., 2019;Ratzke & Gor, 2018; Ziegler et al., 2019). Therefore, the potential microbial growth was 

assessed using a turbidimeter and the results are shown in Figure 3-II.  

 

Figure 3. I) pH and II) turbidity values of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions (absorbance 

1) as a function of storage conditions (T4NL: 4 °C in the dark; T4L: 4 °C in cycles of light-darkness; 

T22NL: 22 °C in the dark; and T22L: 22 °C in cycles of light-darkness) and time. (n=3) 

E-100 samples presented almost no turbidity alterations, irrespective of storage conditions and 

time, which was related to the small pH variations in the samples. However, turbidity of E-162 

and E-163 samples significantly increased after 14 and 3 days of storage at 4 and 22 °C, 

respectively, regardless of lighting. Considering that generally microorganisms prefer a neutral 

pH for optimum growth and that acidity inhibits most microbial growth, these results showed a 

possible antimicrobial property of the E-100 colorant. This could be related to both, the main 

coloring compound (curcumin) extracted from Curcuma longa, which has been shown to inhibit 

bacterial activity in solution (Liu et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017) and the emulsifier included in 

the E-100 colorant (Nielsen et al., 2016). However, the low amount of E-100, could also be a 

factor in the lack of bacterial growth, given that low nutrient concentrations would be present 
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in the samples (Shehata & Marr, 1971). As for betanin and anthocyanin extracted form red beet 

and black carrots, respectively, their antimicrobial properties have been demonstrated (Koosha 

& Hamedi, 2019; Kumar & Brooks, 2018), as has the citric acid additive (Uranga et al., 2019). 

However, in our study, the colorants amounts used in the samples did not inhibit microbial 

growth in the E-162 and E-163 samples, and it would be due to a bigger presence of nutrients, 

mainly sugars, (Ersus & Yurdagel, 2007; Wruss et al., 2015) in these samples.  

In order to better understand the reason for the lack of turbidity in the E-100 samples, minimum 

bactericidal concentration (MBC) measurements were conducted in concentration ranges 

greater and lower than concentrations (absorbance 1) used in this study, and against two 

pathogenic bacteria, Gram-positive S. aureus and Gram-negative E. coli. As shown in Figure 4, 

the colorants did not exert an antimicrobial effect over any analyzed concentration and against 

either bacterial strain tested, since confluent colony growths were observed in all samples and 

concentrations. Therefore, the lack of turbidity in E-100 samples could be mainly related to a 

low nutrient content (no sugars, mainly fat) in the samples.  

 

Figure 4. Minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) measurements of E-100, E-162 and E-163 

colourants against S. aureus. (n=3) 

Considering these results, the use of colorants as additives of the packaging material such as 

films would improve the pH stability of colorants, especially of E-162 and E-163, due to the low 

amounts of water in the packing material. This can be obtained by adding the colorants into 
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packaging formulations and preparing solid packages that can be in constant contact (trays and 

cling films) or in non-contact (peelable lidding film used in trays) with food. 

3.2. Effect of concentration and pH on color change 

The food colorants used in this study are established pH-indicators (Musso et al., 2017; Qin et 

al., 2020), since their colors change when the pH varies (Figure 5-I and Figure 5-III). These color 

variations are related to molecular structural transformations which are dependent on the pH 

and induce λmax shifts, since each colored product absorbs light at specific wavelengths (Kennedy 

& Waterhouse, 2000; Zumdahl & De Coste, 2013). However, in order to obtain a good visual 

color variability or clear color response to pH variations, colorant concentrations must be taken 

into account (Pourjavaher et al., 2017). Therefore, solutions with different color intensities 

(absorbances of 0.25, 0.50 and 1.00, Figure 5-II) were studied in order to assess the colorant 

concentration effect on color variability as a function of pH. The pH of the solutions were 

modified by adding different molarities of acid and basic solutions, and the color was analyzed 

using DigiEye (Figure 5-III) and UV-vis spectrophotometer (Figure 6).  
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Figure 5. I) pH values of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions after pH modification; II) 

Colour intensities of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colourant solutions with absorbance a) 1.00, b) 0.50 

and c) 0.25; III) Color variation of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions as a function of pH, 

storage (0 and 1 day in T22L (22 °C in cycles of light-darkness)) and solution color intensity: 

absorbance a) 1.00, b) 0.50 and c) 0.25. (n=3) 

As expected, the color intensity of the solutions decreased as the colorant concentration was 

lowered, as observed in Figure 5-II and Figure 5-III. Additionally, pH modification induced color 

changes that were concentration and colorant dependent. An increase in pH (pH >9) resulted in 

color changes from yellow to brown-yellow (L* ↓, +a* ↑, +b* ↑) in E-100 samples, irrespective 

of colorant concentration. This color change was also seen in a bathochromic shift to 465 nm in 
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the visible spectra (Figure 6) and was related to the deprotonation of curcumin under alkaline 

condition, as previously observed by Liu et al., 2018 and Chen et al., 2020. In fact, the keto form 

of curcumin dominates in acidic and neutral media while in basic media the enol form 

predominates. However, all samples lost their color (L* =, -a* ↓, +b* ↓) after storage (T22L, 1 

day), in particular the samples at the lowest concentrations (absorbance 0.25). This color fading 

was also seen through a hypsochromic shift to 367 nm (observed color: yellow) and hypochromic 

effect (intensity reduction), leading to colorless solutions due to the degradation of the main 

coloring compound (curcumin).  

 

Figure 6. Color intensities of E-100, E-162 and E-163 colorant solutions (absorbance 0.5) as a 

function of pH and storage at T22L (22 °C in cycles of light-darkness) for: I) 0 and II) 1 day. (n=3) 

Regarding E-162 samples, pH modification induced color changes from red-purple to both rosy 

and violet when the solution pH was decreased (pH <2, anionic form, L* =, +a* ↓, -b* ↑) and 

increased (pH >9, mono-, di-, and tri-deprotonated forms, L* =, +a* ↓, -b* ↑ ), respectively 

(Slimen, Najar, Abderrabba, 2017). A higher alkalinisation (pH > 11) turned the red-purple 

solutions into light yellow (L* ↑, +a* ↓, +b* ↑), which points to a betanin degradation. A pH 

decrease led to a hypochromic effect in E-162 samples which was shown in as a lower color 
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intensity (observed color: rosy). An increase in pH, however, not only had a hypochromic effect, 

but also presented a small bathochromic shift up to 550 nm (observed color: violet). However, 

stronger alkalinisation of the colorant presented a new absorbance band with λmax at 415 nm 

(observed color: yellow), while the initial λmax (532 nm) band disappeared, which corresponded 

with color loss due to betanin molecule destabilization. It is worth mentioning that better color 

responses were observed at higher colorant concentrations. After storage, acidified (pH <2) and 

alkalified (pH >10) samples showed color fading (L* ↑, +a* ↓, -b* ↓ and L* ↑, -a* ↑,+ b* =) 

while the samples stored at pH ≥3 and pH ≤9 largely maintained their color intensities, 

irrespective of initial coloring concentrations. Similar pH-stability behaviors were reported in the 

literature (Slimen, Najar, Abderrabba, 2017). These results indicated that E-162 exhibited a 

clearer color response at higher colorant concentrations and that it was more stable under 

moderate pH conditions. 

When pH was modified in E-163 samples, the color changed from reddish to both stronger 

reddish and purple when pHs decreased (pH <3.5, flavylium cation, L* =, +a* ↑, +b* ↑) and 

increased (pH >6, quinonoidal form, L* ↓, +a* ↓, -b* ↑), respectively. Thus, a pH decrease lead 

to a hyperchromic effect, which resulted in a higher red color intensity. The increase in pH, 

nevertheless, had a hypochromic effect as well as a small bathochromic shift up to 590 nm 

(observed color: violet-blue). However, stronger alkalinisation of the colorant induced the 

appearance of a new absorbance band with λmax at 370 nm (observed color: yellow), which could 

correspond to the yellow carbinol form of anthocyanin. The decrease in colorant concentration 

(intensities 0.5 and 0.25) resulted in a better visual color variability, since redder (flavylium 

cation form of anthocyanin, L* =, +a* ↑, +b* ↑) and blue (blue quinonoidal form of 

anthocyanin, L* =, +a* ↓, -b* ↑) colors where observed in solutions with pH <3.5 and pH 10-

11, respectively. In addition to that, dark green colors were also seen when the pH was greater 

than 11 (L* =, -a* ↑, +b* ↑).  After storage, the alkalified (pH >10) samples showed a color loss 

(hypochromic effect, L* ↑, +a* ↓, +b* ↑), which indicated a destabilization of the anthocyanin 
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molecule (Kennedy & Waterhouse, 2000). Similar results were found in literature (Tang et al., 

2019). The results of this study indicated that E-163 exhibited a clearer color response at lower 

colorant concentrations and that it was more stable under acidic and moderate basic conditions. 

In view of color variation responses of the colorants under basic conditions, E-100, E-162 and E-

163 could be used to control freshness in fish and meat products, for instance salmon and 

chicken, due to manner in which these foodstuff release chemicals such as volatile amines during 

spoilage. However, in an acidic medium, E-162 and E-163 colorants could be applied to monitor 

ready-to-eat vegetable food products (Yousefi et al., 2019).  

3.3. Color reversibility 

The color reversibility of colorants was also analyzed in order to observe the color change 

capacity of each colorant in response to extreme pH stimulus and storage conditions (Figure 7). 

All colorants presented color variations to quick and strong acidified and alkalified modification 

as the color continued varying over time, irrespective of colorant concentration (data not 

shown). These changes were due to the reversible structural transformation of the main coloring 

compounds, such as from enol form (brown-yellow) to keto form (yellow) when basic 

environments turned into acidic in curcumin containing solutions. Another reversible 

transformation would be from falvylium cation form (red) to quinonoidal form (blue) when 

moving from acidic to basic environments with anthocyanin containing solutions (Chen et al., 

2020). However, as expected, the samples lost their ability to reverse their color with further pH 

modifications once the main coloring compounds were degraded.  
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Figure 7. Colour reversibility in E-100, E-162 and E-163 colourant solutions of 0.5 absorbance.  

4. CONCLUSIONS 

In this study, the color stability and variability of curcumin (E-100), betanin (E-162), and 

anthocyanin (E-103) containing natural food colorant solutions under different commercial food 

storage conditions and pHs were examined. E-100 was a more powerful colorant but lost its pH-

indicator ability, while E-162 and E-163, retained their initial color intensities for 28 days due to 

their better stability under light exposure. However, they were prone to degrade at higher 

temperatures. E-163 exhibited better color variations and stability to a wider range of pHs 

before and after storage, showing greater potential for the development of intelligent packaging 

for monitoring the quality of chilled food. Consequently, this research has shown that betanin 

and anthocyanin containing food colorants are appropriated for the development of intelligent 

food packaging systems. These colorants should be used as additives within packaging 

formulation and manufactured in low temperature processes in order to not compromise their 

color properties and prolong their stability and pH-indicator ability.  
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